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Text of message: 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Mr. Chancellor: 

As you know, I have recently Bad a conversation with· Soviet Foreign . . . 

Minister Gromyko. Though it cannot be expected to bring about any m.ajor 

" 
... change in our relations, the conversation was helpful since it allowed for 

clarification 6f views. 

Among other issues, we discussed Berlin. The Foreign Minister 

pres~nted the well-known Soviet position on the Federal political presence 

in West Berlin, which he considered the central issue. lfthat were solved 

-,- eliminated or se,:,~rely curtailed -- then the USSR and the GDR were 

ready to find'a f!olution to the access problems., In response, I made it 

very clear to him that the umbilical cord between Berlin and the Federal 
t 

Republic could !lot be cut, that all political ties simply cannot be severed. 

I underscored that West BerEn cannot be allowed to become a thi;rd German 

state. On the, other hand, I noted there might be room for common under., 

standing if the Soviet·.s would agree to improved access arrangements to 

Berlin and improved communications within Berlin in return for a somewhat 

. lowered profile of Federal activities in Berlin • 
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" In your letter of October 14~ which I very lTIuch appreciated, you again" 

, .~ II 

noted that the FRG-USSR treaty cannot come into force until there has been 

" " 

eff~ctive improvement in Berlin. In my conversation witi. Mr. Gromyko. 

I stressed the same point. ;He did not comment on that, though he did 
" " 

expressappreciatiori for the positive view t had taken of tl.at treaty. When . 
the Foreign Minister raised the queption of a European security conference, 

" "" ", " -;: ~ 0.,'· ":;1f::\\i."·.i~; }< 

I also took that opportunity to streslEi. theimporf~i~6·o¥it15\f:b!g,r~.~."J!-~~n. " " 
";." ".""" ."" " ; " " ." .. ~3:/~;: .=:\i~~~f~¥~·~',;{A::.·~}2'~"~;~· "", 

Y.ou had made a similar point in your ~etter in.~e~~~i~g.~.e .. ,q~~~<:i!S'?"~t • 
. . " ."' .~. ". ," . 

Soviet intere st in ge~uine detente 'and the 11test· oi'Berlin. Ii·"· ... '" ,_ •. 

, 
In addition to co'nsidering topics such as .Vietnam and the Middle East, 

we discussed at some length the general status of' US-Soviet relations, 

and the fundamental importance of stable relations to the cause of world 

peace. ~ I stressed to the For~ign Minister that the US cannot 

'develop its relations with Moscow at the expense of our allies. Incidentally, 

. " 

" iIi my recent meetings with President Ceausescu lalso made the point" that 

wh~e we wanted to do nothing that would complicate his relations with the" 

USSR, we would lnake ncr-arrangements with the latter tJ:1atwere inimical 
,,-

to th~ 'interests of Romania or any othel.'third country. 

Together, \ve shall be watching closely the further evolution of Soviet 

conduct on thes~ questions, particularly\vith respect to Berlin. Deep, 

and 'broad consultations between our GOVC1'nments during this period will 

PERSONAL AND' GOHFH,~:W'I:I A I 
Sincerely, 

::;">+~':::.:.. . 

Richard Nixon 
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